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1. Description?  

 With the Pocket app you can easily store information and items such as websites, 

articles, recipes and photos, so that you can easily re-read them all in one place 

later.  

 Labels | By adding a label to each item, you keep an overview.  

 Search function | You can find everything quickly via the search function.  

 

2. For whom and why?    

 Pocket is interesting for every student and is used by many students.  

 Everything in one place | Often you will find a lot of interesting information 

in different places, with Pocket you store everything in one place.  

 Review offline | With Pocket you can save content and view it (offline) later.  

 Quiet interface | The quiet layout and the adjustable display ensure a 

relaxed reading experience without concentration problems.  

 Themes | You can limit the amount of visual stimuli by setting themes 

(e.g. dark, sepia, etc.).  

 Listening mode | With the listening function of Pocket you can listen to every 

saved news item, article and blog post.  

   
  

3. How does it work?   

 App | You download the Pocket app via your smartphone. If you come across 

interesting content, you can easily share it with the app to save the item.  

 Web extension | You download the web extension via your computer or laptop. 

If you visit an interesting website, click the Pocket button to save the item.  
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4. Pricing   

 Saving, reading, viewing and listening to content in Pocket is free. With a 

premium account you get extra functionalities such as Premium fonts and a 

search function through entire texts. A premium account comes with a monthly 

or annual subscription.  
 

5. Language  

 Pocket is available in multiple languages, including English.  

 

6. Type and platform    

 Pocket is an application available for smartphones running on Android and iOS. 

You can also use Pocket on computers and tablets via the web extension.  

 

7. More information? 

 More information about Pocket can be found on the website.  

 
 

http://www.siho.be/
https://getpocket.com/
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